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This paper generalizes previous work by Sperner [8], ErcXs [ 21, Kleitman 15 1, 
Uatona 13 1, DeBruijn et aI. [ 1 J, an SchBnheim 173. Such gesreralization not only leads 
to simph: proofs of known results but also sharpens ome of these results. 
Let S bt: a set of n elements. Let F;, = CA,. A,. . ..+ Ai, . ..) be 2 family 
of d?sets <If S SUCK that rJc+ two subsets Ai :J nd 14) in FO POSSESS the 
property A, II Ai. 9perner [8] proved that I 
lF,I G N ’ l 
( I WI tt 2 
Sperner’s n:sLr; t was generalized by Erd6s [ 21 who showed th:it the size 
of a falmily of tiubsets of S such that no 2 + 1 subsets Ai,, Ai,, *.., AQ+~ in
the family from a chain Aj, 19 *.. 3 AQ+~ is upperboun 
sum of the I hargest binomial co cients of order YE. Kleit 
Katona E3; 1 improved Spcmer’s result in the following way: Let 
s, u s2 = ,T and S, f~ S, = 4) be a partition of S. Let FO = {A,, A,, l ., 
Ai, . . . _* be i.1 famil~~ CC of kbsets of S SUC~I that no wo subsets Ai and Ai 
he properties: 
Then 
n S, ) and (ni n S,) 2 (A,. n 5’2); or 
I+I S, j and (Ai n S, j =: (.A,. n S2)- 
5838. 
J denote.5 the largest integer not larger 
lljn et al. ( I ] generalized Sperner’s remIt in another direction: 
tcger arki lea /I;’ c;lf’ . . . 1 $* be the prime factor de- 
defirw the dt~grw of ah integer to hr;r the sum of 
f the prime factors of the integer. We use the notation 
mber of divisors of 3’ that are of dcgrec t, where 
e follow the ~:onvention that S~&V,) = I for i = 0, 
for f < 0 ant! i > F72. Lfi!li F. s :_dI, d3) . ..) ni, . ..) :I42 i;, Sot 
that no two divisors Ll’i and dj ‘in F JOSSES. th: 
ie According to DeBruijn et al., 
ult of DeSruijn et al. “was -:neAii!ed by SchC nheim [ 31. 
tained a general resull: tha! %:!1udes al1 the re!,ults men- 
ecial cases. In this paper, We present a result that is 
of Katona. OMr result is more genera4 in that it 1s appli- 
Erect products of arbitrary partially ordered sets. yet 
uft fs restricted to direct produ6:ts of “symznetrical. chain 
r tlfe lattice of subsets of a set a!\d the lattice of divisors of 
obtain simple proofs of many of the known results, and 
e to sharpen some of them. Our .main result is Theorem 3. 
osition purpose we show first some slxcial c tses. 
) be an arbitrary partially ordered zlet. Let 
rt) ordered by the “larger than 
= PX L,. The elements in R shall lx de- 
ihere pi E P and j E {Q, 1, Z., . . . . 11). Let T C R. An ele- - 
id to be an rrnobstvtrc&x/ element in T if there is 
SUCK that pi > /?J and j = j’ or pi == pi and 
e the notation, for a fixed j9 
roof. We prove tlze case f > h. The case 2 4 11 can be proved in a similar 
~ner. LeI: N, rknste the set of all unc,bstructed elements in I;b. We 
note that o,li, j) E: M,(U) implies that o)i, j’) 4 MO(U) for j’ # j. There- 
fort:, there is a one-to-one correspondence between the elements in 
MO@) and A$-$@. That is, 
!M,(O 11 = ilti, (is)1 ” 
We also nab: thai (J+, i) E MO(U) implies lthat @i, 0) 4 Foe That is, the 
sets ,~&AI> ;;lnd F’,(O) are disjoint. Consequently, we have 
Ili!$ = i F(p) w R,@)l + i)c, - - .Fyo-, - ill, @)I. 
Recursively, for C = 1, 2, . . . . Jt let Ft derb3te the set Ft 1 - Ft ,(C--1) 
- M,_,(c-i ) and M, denote the set of unobstnzted eiementsin Ft. For 
t = 1, 2, *..Z tt - 1’) because 
(i) [A!# )I = ~AI$?)[, 
(ii) the oe:ts&@) and F,(t) are disjoint, 
we have 
s af length larger than h . t, 3 we have 
(f:,1%; iP[I+Ir - 2t 
e obtain Erd6s’ extension of Sperner’s result. 
1’ 
e can then prove the corollary by induc- 
e fact that the sum of the I+ 1 largest binomial CQ- 
er w-- 1 and the I- 1 largest binomial coefficients of 
o the wm of the I” largest binomial coefficients of 
e ca btain Ikhijnheirur’s extenriion of ruijn ct al.3 
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for ! > Q, aa1d is equal to 
1 .I 
I;‘1 
4b 
t ::(9 
[ sum af the r! + Q -- 2t val~us; of S’,Ch:) 
Exaliliniilg the proof of 1, we realize that the condition 
stated in TH~cor~~m 1 cali tie weskzned. I 
2tlJ; 
130 . 
dl coni& the element a anti AiI+1 = Ai, - {a}. Then the size oj FO is upper- 
bouwtded by* the sum of the 1 largest Mnomial coejjIcients of order n. 
CoroI L. 1 sharpem Ed-&’ muit. If we set I = 1 in Corc&uy 2. I, 
we obtain a q&al case of Kkitman 4nd Katona’s re&t. Specifically, 
case ctmeqmds to pattitioning ,i into S, and Sz such that S, = {a} 
rand Sz = S a- (a)* 
iMy, SdriinMm’s result as &ated in Corollary 1.3 can be sharp 
. 2.2. Let F,, * ‘:u,, at, . . . . ai, . ..) be u collection of integers in 
the lattices ojdivtwr8 ojfan integerN = 6’ G2 . . . t. such rhar there 
are 110 I+ 1 dM$CW~ Oil, ah, . . . . ait+ 1
tiesj~sOrnet,OCMa,:s 
in I$ ptmadng the j0llowiFtg properc, 
(i)a, +a2+ . . . + at_, + m mu! they all contain exactly the tth power 
crfp,forOG uGa*; 
(@far k * l-t+& . . . . i, aik + ata+, and the qu&ent of aik divided by 
aiA +, either does not contain CI power of pn or is only a power of 
pW 
Then ?he size of FO is upperbmnded by the sum of the 1 hzrgest pa?ues 
of s’,(M, whete m Lq the dewee of N. 
a‘ 
Let P and Q be two partially ~&red sets. Let R = Px Q. SU~CW 
that tic elements in Q are partit&+ into d diqjoint chaim. Let 
h,, $9 0.03 d h &xx& t& L,rr2tht of these chins. A direct consequ~~ 
of m2istkfk&w~ 
13. Let I;b be a subset of R such tSlat no I+ 1 elements in I“*, 
Wi** 9& (i)+ 9& l .*s (piI+,  q& possess the following ptoperties: 
0) (Plr qja )> (pir yiz) > l em > Wil+a e 4/l+&; 
(ii5 9h, qj2, l -.9 qjr+t are in the same chain in the pattitton of Q into 
dis#oin t chairrs; 
(iii) if in the ch~tnr containing qj,, cl,il is the tth element, Q 
41, = qj* = l ** = qjt _ #+a ; 
(iv) for k = l-t+1 v .-.) t either pi& > ptk+ r and qjA = q/R+1 e or 
pi& = Pik+r aM qjk > qjk + 1’ 
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__ 
Thcsrem 3 can be applied to the lattke of subsets to improve Erdk 
result, and tc:, the 9at ice elf divisors of an integer to improve Schijnheim’s 
result. Nowi:ver, we shalt leave the details to the reader. 
3. Remarks 
It is inter:.:sting to rmte that our approach i:; quite similar to Kleitman’s 
dppraxh [ 6: 1 in solvsng Littlewood and Offord’s prc~blem on the distri- 
butisrx of hnear combinations f vectors. 
The authgx is indebted to D.Y. KIeitman and C. Greene for their rsug- 
gestionls and comments. 
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